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A number of exciting developments are happening at Perth Airport which
will reinforce our reputation as a world-class gateway to Western Australia.
At the end of last year it was announced that Qantas will operate a
revolutionary non-stop Perth to London service from March 2018. We are
looking forward to working with Qantas to ensure the opportunities from
this exciting service are realised.

Perth Airport

Capital City
Airport of the Year

In addition, the construction of the $2 billion Forrestfield-Airport rail link
is well underway. The rail link is on track to open in 2020 and will connect
Perth Airport to the CBD in just 18 minutes.
I’m also pleased to let you know that Perth Airport was named 2016 Capital
City Airport of the Year at the Australian Airports Association Awards. It
was a great honour to receive this award, which recognises Perth Airport’s
commitment to the community and to enhancing our customer services
and infrastructure.
As part of this commitment, we recently opened a spacious 27 metre
landscaped plaza, four new specialty stores and two food and beverage
outlets on the T1 Forecourt. You can now enjoy a drink and a bite to eat in a
wonderful new environment when welcoming or farewelling people at Perth
Airport.
This edition of Runway features a variety of entertaining cultural events
which locals and visitors can enjoy over the coming months, including the
Fremantle Street Arts Festival, Sculpture by the Sea and the Margaret
River Weekend of Music.
You can also read about the thriving culinary area of Northbridge, and
discover what Geraldton has to offer for a unique getaway in close
proximity to Perth. Further afield, learn about Mauritius, a vibrant and
charming island that never fails to impress.
As always, we wish you a safe and happy journey through Perth Airport and
beyond.

acknowledge they are aware of the provisions
of the Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 and the

Perth Airport is proud to be named Capital City Airport of the Year at the Airport Association Industry Awards.
Our recent redevelopment program has seen a significant upgrade to our terminal facilities, making Perth Airport
a world-class gateway to the State of Western Australia.

Competition and Consumer Act 2010 in relation
to false and misleading advertising or statements
under other unfair practices and the penalties for
breach of provisions of those Acts. The publisher
accepts no responsibility for such breaches.
Opinions expressed by contributors are their own
and not necessarily endorsed by Runway or the
publishers. All material in Runway is copyright and
may not be reproduced in whole or in part without
the express permission of the publishers.
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Kevin Brown
Chief Executive Officer
Perth Airport

perthairport.com.au

3-20
MAR

BY CHLOE VELLINGA

25
MAR

11
MAR

Sculpture by the Sea
Now in its 13th year, Sculpture by the Sea
in Cottesloe is one of Perth’s largest free
public events, attracting an estimated
222,000 local, interstate and international
visitors. International artists from as
far as China, Serbia, Czech Republic,
Japan and the UK will exhibit their work
alongside local sculptors from across
Western Australia. The 18-day exhibition
will include sculptures by more than 70
artists, which are available to view at any
time on Perth’s beautiful Cottesloe Beach.

Where: Cottesloe Beach
www.sculpturebythesea.com

13-17
APR

Gather family and friends and head to
Fremantle for one of Australia’s only
dedicated street arts festivals. Fremantle
will come alive as some of the world’s
best street performers thrill crowds with
weird and wacky talents in their very own
open-air theatre. Held each year over the
Easter long weekend, there is plenty to
see and do with pop-up bars and many of
Fremantle’s finest eateries spilling onto
the streets.

Where: Various locations around
Fremantle
www.streetartsfestival.com.au
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8
APR
2 APR

Mandurah Sundowner Concert
Series – Sydnee Carter and
The Rough Housers
Bring a chair or blanket, pack a picnic and
enjoy the live entertainment on offer
at Mandurah’s Keith Holmes Reserve.
A range of acts have descended on
Mandurah during the warmer months
as part of the Mandurah Sundowner
Concert Series and organisers have
saved the best until last. Rounding out
the series, and sure to put on a fantastic
show, is The X Factor star and indie/folk
artist Sydnee Carter, followed by rock 'n'
roll trio The Rough Housers. The event is
family friendly and runs from 4-7pm.

Where: Keith Holmes Reserve,
Mandurah Ocean Marina
www.mandurah.wa.gov.au

Bentley Polo in the Valley
Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub
The Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub swim
celebrates its second year with the
swim from Leighton Beach in Perth to
Rottnest Island. Port to Pub is open to
single swimmers and teams of two, four
and six. The event includes a 25km ultramarathon solo swim, which is Australia’s
longest open water swim. Presentations
and a post-event party will be held at
Hotel Rottnest. The Port to Pub combines
a relaxed and friendly event with serious
swimming competition.

Where: Leighton Beach to Rottnest
Island

Genesis by West Australian
Ballet
Get close up and personal with West
Australian Ballet’s performance of
Genesis. Featuring exceptional skill and
creative flair, the company’s dancers
and up-and-coming choreographers will
perform in an intimate ballet experience
not to be missed.

Where: West Australian Ballet Centre
www.waballet.com.au

14 APR7 MAY

KOOZA by Cirque Du Soleil
The latest show in the Cirque Du Soleil
portfolio is hitting Australian shores.
KOOZA is a performance inspired by
the Sanskrit word ‘koza’ which means
box, chest or treasure. KOOZA features
stunning human pyramids, bodies
leaping through the air and daring high
dives into a fireman’s blanket, inspired
by the traditional Inuit blanket toss
game. Expect to see tightrope walkers
suspended at scary heights along with
many other adrenaline-fuelled moments.

Get around the action on the polo
field as some of the best horsemen
from Australia and abroad compete at
this year’s Bentley Polo in the Valley.
Experience the electrifying atmosphere
that comes with being in close proximity
to fast-paced on-field action in a game
like no other. Experience luxury from
the Polo Lounge, dine with VIPs in the
marquees or rub shoulders with Channel
7 stars in the Telethon Marquee. The
event raises money for Youth Focus and
Telethon.

Where: Dale Road, Middle Swan (entry
via Houghton’s Winery)
www.polointhevalley.com.au

www.porttopub.com.au

21-23
APR
Fremantle International
Street Arts Festival

29 MAR1 APR

Margaret River Weekend of
Music
Relax and unwind in the beautiful
Margaret River region while enjoying the
sounds of the Australian String Quartet
(ASQ). The Margaret River Weekend of
Music is the ultimate weekend getaway
for lovers of good food, wine and classical
music. The ASQ will travel between
a number of Margaret River’s most
celebrated wineries and venues, bringing
timeless music to life. This year the ASQ
welcomes special guests, cellist Pieter
Wispelwey and pianist Caroline Almonte.

Where: Belmont Park Racecourse

Where: Various sites around Margaret
River

www.cirquedusoleil.com

www.asq.com.au

Image: Lee Griffiths.

WHAT'S ON IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

23
APR

American music duo Twenty One Pilots
has captivated audiences worldwide on
sold-out arena runs and international
festivals and is now heading to Australia
for its Emotional Roadshow World Tour.
Making a special stop at Perth Arena, the
Ohio-based duo will perform hits from
the highly successful album Blurryface,
which features smash singles Stressed
Out and Ride.

Where: Perth Arena
www.premier.ticketek.com.au

6
MAY

Vancouver Street Festival

Staged on the main street of York with
exhibits in the Town Hall and Peace Park,
the festival includes trade and market
stalls, thrilling motorcycle stunt displays,
live music, kids activities, raffles and
prizes plus food and drink stalls for the
whole family to indulge in. Now in its
fifth year, the York Motorcycle Festival is
definitely an event not to be missed, with
this year’s date coinciding with the launch
of Motorcycle Safety Week.

Enjoy a day of gourmet food, heritage
celebrations, entertainment and an
artisan market. The ever-popular Vintage
Tweed Ride weaves through the historic
streets of Albany before arriving with
fanfare at the festival, which this year
offers four sensorial worlds. The Story
of Wool is an immersive experience
of Albany’s identity through craft,
contemporary art and photographs.
The Ladies’ Parlour is filled with vintage
fashion, poetry and gourmet delicacies
while The Gentlemen’s Club is heavy with
jazz, folk and spice-laden food. Young
people will love the Manga Milkbar, which
fuses a 1950s vibe with vintage anime.
Entry via gold coin donation.

Where: Avon Terrace, York
www.yorkmotorcyclefestival.com.au

Where: Vancouver Arts Centre, Albany
www.albany.wa.gov.au

York Motorcycle Festival

Twenty One Pilots

27 MAY11 JUN
Endgame by Samuel Beckett
New from Black Swan State Theatre
Company is this thrilling contemporary
classic titled Endgame, starring Geoff
Kelso, Kelton Pell, George Shevtsov and
Caroline McKenzie. Directed by Andrew
Ross, this rarely seen and engaging
tragicomedy reveals the constant duel
between tyranny and submission and the
need and desire to break free of the cycle.
As the chess game reference implies,
Endgame is about how or why no-one
bothers to move at all, when all moves
lead to death.

Where: Heath Ledger Theatre
www.ticketek.com.au
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Experience one of Perth’s best nights out at a venue with a history of over two
decades of good times behind it. Open since 1993, Universal Bar offers exceptional
live music, food and beverages five nights a week. Add to this award-winning
bartenders and excellent customer service and you can begin to imagine the
unrivalled atmosphere that is instantly felt when you walk through the doors.
Universal Bar has won many awards over the years including 2016 WA Best Late
Night Venue and Best Live Entertainment Venue.

NORTHBRIDGE

PERTH CBD

Universal Bar
221 William Street
(08) 9227 6771 www.universalbar.com.au

NORTHBRIDGE

Why not challenge yourself to a day of getting
vertical at Perth’s premier indoor climbing
facility? With hundreds of carefully crafted
routes, a kids climbing club and yoga classes,
Rockface Climbing Centre is great for all ages.

Less than 1km from Perth CBD, Northbridge is home to
a variety of activities, restaurants, cafes and attractions
that are sure to keep everyone entertained. With a vibrant
and compelling atmosphere, you can find some of the best
eateries and bars dotted along James Street or enjoy a
peaceful stroll through Russell Square. The eclectic range
of shopping facilities mix with a buzzing nightlife and
top of the range cultural experiences to create a thriving
entertainment hub.

Rockface Climbing Centre
63b John Street
08 9328 5998
www.rockface.com.au

The Nostalgia Box is Australia’s first
interactive video game console museum,
showcasing over 100 retro consoles. Play
old favourites like Pong, Space Invaders,
Super Mario Bros and Crash Bandicoot
before visiting the pop culture gift shop.

BY CHRIS THURMOTT

Corica Pastries is found on the corner of Lake
and Aberdeen streets and is famous for its
apple strudel made from layers of flaky butter
puff pastry and filled with roasted apples,
vanilla custard and fresh cream.

The Nostalgia Box
Shop 3, 16 Aberdeen Street
08 9227 7377
www.thenostalgiabox.com.au

Corica Pastries
106 Aberdeen Street
08 9328 8196
www.coricapastries.com.au
The Blue Room Theatre has been the
creative hub of WA’s independent theatre
scene for over 25 years, featuring three
seasons of contemporary and unique
performances throughout the year.
The Blue Room Theatre
Perth Cultural Centre
08 9227 7005
www.blueroom.org.au
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If you love all things chocolate then San
Churro Northbridge is the place for you.
San Churro specialise in churros, a variety
of cakes and desserts, hot and cold drinks,
ice creams, sundaes and a decadent
selection of truffles and macarons. Open
until late seven days a week for night
owls who crave something sweet.
San Churro Northbridge
132 James Street
08 9355 1490

Koffie Winkel is an industrial-inspired
Dutch coffee shop. Offering a seasonal
breakfast and brunch menu made with
locally sourced ingredients, a trip to Koffie
Winkel is sure to excite your taste buds.

The Game is an interactive
American-style sports bar.
Hosting some of Perth’s biggest
parties every week with 'Manic
Mondays' for students and
backpackers and boasting over
32 screens, live sports and local
and international beverages, it's
a great spot to put your feet up.

Koffie Winkel
1/222 James Street
08 6114 9507
www.koffiewinkel.com.au

The Game Sports Bar
90 Aberdeen Street
08 9227 9361
www.thegamesportsbar.com.au

Rooftop Yoga with Laura Carroll
is the perfect way to start your
weekday mornings. The striking city
backdrop provides a refreshing and
relaxing location to practice yoga
and let your stresses drift away
with the breeze as the morning sun
warms your soul.
Rooftop Yoga
Roe Street Carpark, Level 6/68
Roe Street
0434 476 087
www.rooftop-yoga.com.au

Home of
the Famous
Apple Strudel
Celebrating 60 years of delicious strudels, cakes and pastries since 1957
Bring this ad in with your next purchase to receive a 10% discount.
Valid until 30th Sept,2017

106 Aberdeen St, Northbridge
9328 8196 | www.corica.com.au

Clare hopes Black Swan State Theatre
Company will contribute to bringing about
important conversations for theatregoers and
help build an understanding of other human
beings.
“The thing I love most about theatre is its
capacity to build communities and to ignite
and inspire empathy in us as individuals and
as a community,” she says.
“I love that theatre is responsive to its time.
A play like Hamlet has been presented in
a myriad of ways in order to speak to its
audience about madness, mortality, politics
and power, but each time a company presents
such a play it is imbued with its local context.

State Theatre Centre of Western Australia.
Images: Rebecca Mansell.

ANSWERING THE CURTAIN CALL
After forging a career in theatre across the world, Clare Watson has journeyed back to Perth to help pen the next
chapter of the iconic Black Swan State Theatre Company. BY CASSIE GUNTHORPE

Theatre’s ability to take an audience through
a spectrum of emotions is a journey like no
other. It fills auditorium’s around the world
with roaring laughter, collective gasps and
piercing silences.
The very best of theatre informs, entertains
and intrigues, tantalising the audience from
start to finish and sending whispers of
impassioned conversation through the foyer.
It’s for these reasons that newly appointed
Black Swan State Theatre Company Artistic

What's on?
ONCE IN ROYAL DAVID’S CITY
MAR 25 – APR 9
Faced with loss, do we rage against the
universe, search for connection or hope
for an epiphany?
THE LIGHTHOUSE GIRL
APR 28 – MAY 14
A courageous story that inspired the roaming
spectacular of The Giants.
ENDGAME
MAY 27 – JUN 11
Four characters locked up in a refuge. Is it the
end? Much is at stake.
Visit www.bsstc.com.au for more info
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Director Clare Watson believes theatre will
always hold an important part in society, even
with the challenges of modern technology.

Among Black Swan’s impressive works are
Bran Nue Dae, Cloudstreet and The Sapphires,
each recreated for the screen after their
success on stage.
“Each of these works, while beginning their
performance life on our stages, have gone
on to have life on screen bringing Western
Australian stories to an international
audience," Clare says.

“The theatre of ancient Greece was absolutely
to teach us and to entertain us but also, most
importantly, to do something transcendental,”
Clare says.
“To make us feel changed by the experience
and to make us feel changed as a community,
I think that’s when theatre is at its best.”

KARIJINI ECO RETREAT

“To me that’s what makes a live theatre or
a live performance experience all the more
essential in our lives; to be able to sit together
experiencing something in real time with a real
group of people.”

“It is so vibrant, healthy and full of worldclass talent and people who are generously
collaborating, highly skilled and trained,” she
says.

Theatre holds with it an impressive influence
over its audience, helping to create change and
empathy within.

KARIJINI ECO RETREAT

“We’re in a culture now where so much of our
entertainment happens very individually with
the screen in front of us and it can happen at
any time of the day we choose,” she says.

Since first taking on the role of an artistic
director in 1999, Clare has built up an
extensive array of experience and is wellequipped to take the reins in her new role
at Black Swan State Theatre Company
during a time when Perth’s theatre scene is
blossoming.

“Each production resonates with the history
of the work, attached to the original with an
umbilical cord, but also new meaning and
relevance arise with every new audience.”

d with the environment in mind
Designe
Black Swan State Theatre Company
Artistic Director Clare Watson.

“Black Swan excels at delivering local stories,
characters and aesthetics to the audience on a
breathtakingly ambitious scale."
Beginning her role at the start of the year,
Clare is enjoying being back in Perth after
spending time here as a child before moving to
England and later to Melbourne.

• deluxe and dorm style eco tents and cabins
• outback restaurant & bar
• 15 min. walk trail to Joffre Gorge
• campground with BBQ facilities, showers / WC
• easy access - only 3km unsealed
(via Bunjima Drive)

“The call of the crows, the jacarandas, the vast
Swan River and the endless blue sky have
always been synonymous with Perth for me,”
she says.
“All of the beaches that I have seen have been
idyllic and it’s quite something watching the
sunset; being able to sit and watch it over that
horizon line is quite magical.”

Karijini National Park, Western Australia | T: (08) 9425 5591
E: reservations@karijiniecoretreat.com.au

www.karijiniecoretreat.com.au

DESTINATION DISCOVERED

BY SANDRA ARGESE

Getting Around

Holidays and events

Don’t let the 2040 square mile size of
Mauritius fool you; two major highways,
the M1 which connects the airport to
Grand Baie and the much newer M2 which
runs north from the central plateau and
bypasses Port Louis.

Independence Day

Typically narrow roads twist through
villages and towns and wind around coastal
inlets and mountains. More often than not,
there isn't any pavement to the side.

Public transport

Main Attractions and things to do
Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam
Botanical Garden
Named after the first president of an
independent Mauritius, this tourist
favourite is the oldest botanical garden
in the Southern Hemisphere. Located
near Port Louis in the district of
Pamplemousse, the garden was built and
established in the 18th century. Known for
its giant water lilies, beautiful pathways
and vibrant greenery, the garden stretches
across roughly 35 hectares, boasts 85
varieties of palms from all corners of the
world and is populated with over 650
varieties of plants including baobabs,
palmier bouteille and vivid purple water
lilies.

Eureka House

Situated in the Indian Ocean and
to the east of Madagascar and
the south-east African coast,
the vibrant and charming island
of Mauritius never fails to excite
tourists and locals alike.
Home to some of the world’s rarest plants
and animals, its maritime subtropical climate
makes for a wonderful destination where a
diverse medley of cuisines, flora and tourist
attractions reflect the nation’s multicultural
population. Surrounded by beautiful coral reefs,
stunning lagoons and shining with worldfamous coral sand beaches, Mauritius is never
short of beautiful scenery and unforgettable
experiences.

Discover the inland beauty of Mauritius
in this traditionally styled colonial
mansion turned museum. Visiting this
well-preserved period residence delivers
a wonderful snapshot into 19th century
living. Built in 1830, the long building is
said to be among the largest houses
on Mauritius, boasting 109 doors and
windows. Behold ancient architecture,
antique furniture, maps, old photographs,
books and so much more. A stroll in the
surrounding garden with small waterfalls,
vibrant greenery and indigenous and
endemic plants makes for a tranquil
getaway.

XXXXXXBlack River Gorges National Park
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In south-west Mauritius, the Black River
Gorges National Park stretches 6574
hectares and promises spectacular

views with magnificent photographic
opportunities guaranteed. A prime
example of preserved island natural
vegetation, the sightseeing spectacular
shows off rainforests and endemic
species of plants and animals, such as the
Mauritian flying fox, pink pigeon, Mauritius
fody or Mauritius olive white-eye. At
828m, you can venture to the highest
mountain on the island at the Black River
Peak. There is also 60km of walking trails
and plenty of picnic areas available, should
you feel a little peckish.

Embrace the cultural vibrancy of Mauritius
by doing it like the locals do every day.
Provided by a number of bus companies,
including The National Transport
Corporation (the biggest fleet owner on
the island), many timetables in the urban
regions run from 5.30am to 8pm, whilst in
rural areas it's usual for buses to run from
6.30am to 6.30pm. You’ll also find express
bus services running from Port Louis to the
north, south and other main towns. There
are no train services in Mauritius.

Taxi services
You’ll be able to access taxis at the airport,
your hotel or a bus station. Mauritian taxis
are distinctive for their yellow square boxes
on both sides of the vehicle indicating its
route, and a taxi sign on top. Be sure to
negotiate and agree on a price with your
driver before you commence your journey,
particularly as meters are rarely used.

Seven Coloured Earths
Unique geological formations rarely get
as intriguing as this. In the Chamarel
plain of Riviere Noire district in southwest Mauritius, this prominent tourist
attraction reveals evolved sands of
distinctive colours settled in different
layers, with shades of blue, cyan and
purple. Though a wooden fence protects
the dunes, you are more than welcome
to drink in the scenery from observation
outposts dotted along a fence.

Food and Drink
Just like its extensive palette of cultures,
Mauritius blends a well-rounded variety of
delicious flavours and rich scents, herbs and
spices together to offer delectable delicacies
that will keep you going back for seconds.
Culinary influences range from French,
African, Creole, Chinese, Indian and English.
Mauritian fare can be found at street stalls, in
city centres, markets, restaurants and at local
breweries and bars.
The legal drinking age in Mauritius is 18.

Rougaille
Winning the heart and taste buds of
Mauritius’ multicultural populace, rougaille
(or rougail) is an instant island classic.
The tomato-based dish fuses countless
combinations of incredibly rich spices and
flavours, ranging from onions, ginger and
coriander to curry leaves, thyme and garlic
to create a mouthwatering base sauce. From
here, any vegetable or meat can be added.

Dholl puri
Dholl puri is an absolute must-have in
Mauritius and deservedly accepts its trophy
as one of the most popular street foods.
Paper thin, the specialty treat unfolds as a
delicious wheat pancake stuffed with ground
peas. Famous for its soft and flaky texture, it
serves as a delicious lunch or snack and can
complement other sweet or savoury dishes.

Commemorated annually, this public
holiday celebrates two significant dates
in the recent history of Mauritius. On
March 12 1968, Mauritius undertook a
new constitution and created history by
gaining independence as a constitutional
monarchy. Twenty-four years later on the
same date, the nation became a republic
within the Commonwealth of Nations.
Each year on this date Mauritians celebrate
patriotism and pride for their independence
by waving their nation’s colourful flag
across the island. Some paint their faces
or coordinate their clothing to match the
red, blue, yellow and green colours of the
flag. An official flag-raising ceremony takes
place with military parades, choreographed
dance and light shows and live music
further marking the special occasion.
Hotels, resorts and restaurants sometimes
serve speciality Mauritian-themed menus
and host events.

Holi
Bursting with vibrant colours, fun and
excitement for two days, Holi festivities
take place every year in Mauritius and
begin on March 13 in 2017. On the eve of
Holi, people undertake a tradition named
Holika Dahan to celebrate the power of
good over evil. The Hindu celebration
explodes with singing and dancing as
people quite literally drench themselves on
the streets by throwing coloured powder
and water at each other with water jets
called pichkaris. The celebrations signify
the end of winter, with the vibrant colours
symbolising the strong harvests and fertile
land that arrive during spring. People greet
each other by exchanging delicious sweets,
and celebrations continue long into the
night.

Alouda

QUICK FACTS
Population: Approximately 1.2 million
Capital city: Port Louis
Motto: Stella clavisque maris indici
(Star and key of the Indian Ocean)
Languages: No official language though
English, French and Mauritian Creole
are most commonly spoken.
Currency: Mauritian Rupee (Rs)
National animal: Dodo (extinct)

Served from generation to generation, this
drink is a well-loved asset to rich Mauritian
culture. Refreshing, tasty and a perfect thirst
quencher for a hot day, the sweet
milky drink can be served in
a variety of colours. Agar
jelly and basil seeds add
texture and flavour to
the icy drink. Found
throughout the island,
s flies
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The HMAS Sydney II Memorial.
Image: Richard Rossiter.

life lost. A sculpture of a young woman looking
out to sea is particularly moving, as are the
extensive views out over the city to the port
and the Chapman Valley.
Beautifully designed and respectfully
maintained, the memorial is a must-see for
anyone visiting the Mid West. Volunteers
conduct free tours each day at 10.30am.
The historical aspects of Geraldton stretch
further than the main city. A short way south
of town is the historic pioneer village of
Greenough, where trees grow near horizontal
courtesy of strong winds which continually
blow through the area. Idyllic waterholes and
wildlife await those who visit.
Slightly north of Geraldton is Northampton,
a charming country town and home of the
Oakabella Homestead, a beautifully restored
site which is allegedly one of WA’s most
haunted buildings.
The drive from Perth to Geraldton is beautiful,
with Indian Ocean Drive winding its way
through quaint towns up the coast, and the
Brand Highway a great place to spot the
famous natural wildflowers which grow
through the Mid West between late July and
early October.

BY JACK MCGINN

GERALDTON

Point Moore Lighthouse.
Image: Samantha Walton.

Virgin and Qantas both operate daily flights
between Perth and Geraldton, with a flying
time of around an hour.

The Abrolhos Islands.
Image: City of Greater Geraldton.

PERFECT SPOT TO FISH, DISH AND ASTONISH
Sitting prettily along the WA coast, Geraldton has something to suit all tastes
with stunning scenery and a veritable treasure trove of history to uncover.
The city of Geraldton is a bustling metropolis
that serves as a vibrant hub with access to
the coastal and inland wonders of Western
Australia’s beautiful Mid West.
A port city around 430km north of Perth,
Geraldton is steeped in history and blends city
living with country feel on the coast – it really
has it all.
The city is well served by quaint cafes, local
markets selling produce and crafts and trendy
eateries, and decorated by talented local
street artists who form part of a particularly
active artistic community.
Local cricket and Australian Rules football
generate strong local support and coverage
in their respective seasons, and the coastal
location means strong winds and great waves.
The beaches provide some of the best
windsurfing and kiteboarding hotspots in
the world during the windy season between
October and April. Not to be outdone, the
winter swells from April to October are
fantastic for surfing.
For the less aquatically inclined, the views
from the observation deck at Seal Rocks
are a standout while the youth centre at the
foreshore will keep the kids entertained.

Geraldton’s natural beauty extends further
than the coastline; the pristine Abrolhos
Islands are around 60km off the coast and
boast some of the best fishing, diving and sea
life on offer anywhere in the country.
The archipelago is accessible by boat or plane
and a number of local companies conduct
tours for those visiting the region.

Quaint cafes, local markets and
trendy eateries form part of an
active community in geraldton.

Your holiday starts now.

The Abrolhos are home to a number of
shipwrecks including the Batavia, a Dutch ship
that sunk off the coast in 1629 and resulted
in a famous mutiny detailed at length at the
Museum of Geraldton.

If you’re really looking to unwind on your next holiday, leave
your car at home and choose Transwa. With someone else
doing the driving for you, you can use your journey to relax,
take in the scenery, immerse yourself in a book or watch
one of your favourite movies.

History is on show too at the city’s famous
HMAS Sydney II memorial – a hilltop tribute to
the 645 lives lost in the sinking of the Sydney
on November 14, 1941.
The memorial features a dome made of 645
individual stainless steel doves – one for each

Youth Precinct at the Geraldton Foreshore.
Image: Samantha Walton.

Our trains and road coaches are spacious,
airconditioned and fully accessible. We service more
than 240 locations throughout regional WA. Our new
luxurious road coaches are inclusive of on board

entertainment and individual USB ports.
We travel to Geraldton 14 times each week and offer
50% concessions to Seniors nationally, WA Pensioner
and Health Care card holders, WA full-time Students
and children aged under 16 years.
To book your next holiday on Transwa or to see where
Transwa can take you, call 1300 662 205 or visit
transwa.wa.gov.au.
OV
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MON GUERLAIN EDP, 100ML
My invisible tattoo, my fragrance, Mon Guerlain. A name
whispered like a caress on the skin. A fragrance that
evokes almost 200 years of history nourished by success,
expertise and generosity, illuminated by the passion of
the Guerlain perfumer. A tribute to today’s femininity
– a strong, free and sensual femininity, embodied by
Angelina Jolie. The tenderness of Tahitian vanilla and the
purity of Carla Lavender to enhance women’s sensuality.
The delicate quality of SambacJasmine and the intensity
of Album Sandalwood to reveal the mysterious facet
of all women. Discover Mon Guerlain, the House's new
iconic fragrance.

WELLINGTON JEWELLERS
TRIPLET OPAL PENDANT

$329 inc GST. Available from
Australian Way at T1 International.

$39.99. Available from Link
Tech2Go at T1 International and
T3 Domestic.
EMU PATERSON LO WATERPROOF BOOTS
EMU’s ultimate waterproof sheepskin boots
protect against rain and snow. Breathable
sheepskin with sealed seams is designed to
keep your feet toasty in winter and cool in
summer.

B&O BEOPLAY
H5 WIRELESS
EARBUDS
(BLACK)

$379. Available from Gadgetshop at
T1 Domestic.

MONOPOLY PERTH
EDITION
Ever dreamt of building a
house by Cottesloe Beach
or owning a hotel in King’s
Park? Experience all this
and more with Monopoly
Perth Edition, a Western
Australian spin on the
classic board game.
$62.99. Available from
Zoodle at T1 Domestic.
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Turn your smartphone device
into a virtual reality viewer and
experience the immersive, fun and
exciting world of VR. Compatible
with iOS, Android and Windows,
a lightweight and adjustable head
strap and customisable focus
distances put you in the moment.

This pendant is cut in a high
dome shape and embraced by 21
shimmering crystals, resulting in
exceptional brilliance from any angle.

$167. Available from JR/Duty Free at T1 International.

Wireless
earphones for
music lovers
who live to
move. From
the daily
commute
to the
evening run,
Beoplay H5
wireless earphones
deliver outstanding Bang & Olufsen
Signature Sound for your active,
everyday life. Take calls, listen to
music or use voice activation thanks
to a convenient remote.

3SIXT VR HEADSET

$199.95 inc GST – also available in leather
finish for $229.95. Available from Australian
Way at T1 International.

THE GIRL BEFORE BY J.P DELANEY

EVANS & TATE WILYABRUP CABERNET
SAUVIGNON 2011, 750ML

WHIPPER SNAPPER ‘UPSHOT’
AUSTRALIAN WHISKEY 700ML

A rich history of excellence in winemaking
is behind every bottle of Evans & Tate.
Its wines breathe the essence that the
Margaret River is famous for.

A handcrafted Western Australian whiskey
produced with 100 per cent local corn, wheat
and barley grains. Distilled in the Whipper
Snapper distillery with a bourbon style, the
Upshot puts the ‘e’ back in whiskey.

In this powerful psychological
suspense debut, when a woman’s
life is shattered, she is faced with
a devastating question: what if
everything she thought was normal
and good and true…wasn’t?
$32.99. Available from WHSmith at
T1 Domestic.

750ml $39 or 2 for only $65. Exclusive to
JR/Duty Free at T1 International.

$89.99. Exclusive to JR/Duty Free at T1
International.

THE BAREFOOT INVESTOR
BY SCOTT PAPE
Claiming to be the only money
guide you’ll ever need, Scott
Pape will show you how to
create an entire financial
plan that is so simple you
can sketch it on the back of
a napkin while sitting in the
airport lounge. The guide is
designed to cater for everyday
Aussies with a simple step-bystep formula.
$29.95. Available from Link
Tech2Go at T1 International
and T3 Domestic.

LUCKY BAY
SEAFOODS
ABALONE

Designed to keep you both warm and stylish,
this oversized wrap drapes beautifully over
the shoulders and suits casual settings
and formal occasions. Available in quartz,
charcoal, red and sumac.

Freshly-caught
Australian
wild Abalone,
sourced from
the shimmering
coastline
of Western
Australia’s South
West region where the Indian Ocean
meets the crystal clear waters of the
Southern Ocean.

$438.90. Available from Purely Merino at T1
International.

From $55-$95 GST free. Available from
Australian Way at T1 International.

MYRTLEFORD SPLIT WRAP
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CERVANTES AND THE PINNACLES

FIVE OF THE BEST
PERTH WEEKEND GETAWAYS

BY KAITLIN SHAWCROSS

With so much exploring to be done in and around Perth, it’s not easy
narrowing the options down to five weekend getaways. That being said, you
really can’t go wrong with these choices.

Image: Tourism Western Australia.

AVON VALLEY

Image: Tourism Western Australia.

ROTTNEST ISLAND
There is nowhere more relaxing than the
sun-soaked island of Rottnest, which sits
just a short ferry ride off the mainland.
Boasting 63 spotless beaches, 20 beautiful
bays and a stack of coral reefs and wrecks
to explore, Rottnest Island lures tourists
and locals alike. Known locally as ‘Rotto’,
the small island is car-free with visitors
getting around by bus, bike or on foot.
There are plenty of snorkel trails to explore
and you can rent any scuba gear to get
up close and personal with the gorgeous
underwater wildlife. Rottnest’s resident
marsupials, the quokka, are a real crowdpleaser. Quokkas are endemic to Rottnest
Island and are a cherished and protected

species. In addition to the huge array
of water-based activities, visitors can
enjoy golf, tennis, shopping and tours of
Rottnest’s heritage. A museum, the Salt
Store and Lomas Cottage, bring to life
the island’s maritime, convict, colonial and
World War II history. If you’re looking for
budget accommodation, the old barracks is
a good option for camping and backpacking.
Alternatively, there are quaint holiday
cottages, the restored Hotel Rottnest and
beachside villas.
Getting there: Ferries to Rottnest Island
operate from Fremantle, Hillarys Boat
Harbour and Barrack Street Jetty in Perth.

With seven localities to explore, there’s
plenty in the Avon Valley to visit over
the course of a weekend. Located just an
hour's drive east of Perth, the picturesque
Avon Valley is an easy journey for families
with young children or those who simply
don’t want to be stuck in the car for a
long time. Stretching from Beverley in the
south to New Norcia and Victoria Plains
in the north, the area also encompasses
Chittering, Goomalling, Northam, Toodyay
and York. Avon Valley is renowned for
its stunning green scenery with rolling
hills and winding streams, as well as
its historic landmarks and beautiful
old buildings. Step back in time at a
museum, dine at a country restaurant,
bar or tearoom, go treasure hunting in the
antique shops or lace up your boots for a
serious bush walk. The area is well-known
for its spectacular hot air balloon tours,
which give a glorious bird’s eye view of the
region in an experience like no other. The
colourful balloons are a magnificent sight,
so those who would prefer to keep their
feet planted firmly on the ground can still
admire the view from a different angle.
Other area highlights include the John
Forrest National Park and the Benedictine
Monastery in New Norcia where monks
have been living since 1847.
When to go: The best time to visit Avon
Valley is April to November to coincide
with the balloon tour season. The region
looks best in winter and spring when the
fields are green.

Best known as the gateway to the natural wonder of the Pinnacles,
Cervantes is a crayfishing town two hours north of Perth on the
breathtaking Coral Coast. Situated within Namburg National Park, the
Pinnacles are thousands of limestone spires that rise out of the sand,
creating a truly unique sight. A drive track weaves its way throughout
the Pinnacles, and plenty of spots to stop your vehicle to get out and
stroll among the amazing structures. The park is also a great location
for emu and kangaroo spotting, and if you visit in spring you’ll be treated
to a spectacular wildflower display. Back in Cervantes, enjoy pristine
beaches, islands and reefs where you can spend hours swimming,
snorkelling, diving, boating and fishing. Hangover Bay is recommended
as a top snorkelling and fishing spot, as well as Kangaroo Point to cast
a line. If you’re feeling adventurous head south of Cervantes to Lake
Thetis, which has salt levels twice as high as the ocean. It’s a bizarre
sight to behold the formation of stromatolites – the largest and oldest
living fossil known to man.
Travel tip: Stop by Lancelin on your way up to Cervantes to explore two
places on one trip.

JUST 25 MINUTES
FROM PERTH

LANCELIN

Image: Tourism Western Australia.
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Dive into it: There are 14 shipwrecks off the coast of Lancelin, forming one of
the world’s most renowned dive sites.

Karma Rottnest is the Largest Resort
on Rottnest Island. Open to in-house,
on-island and off-boat guests, the resort
facilities are unmatched on the Island.

�CU-RUZ

,1 � ROTTNEST
PERTH. WESTERN AUSTRALIA

m

www.karmarottnest.com
..:::II or call 9292 5161

DWELLINGUP
A much-loved family favourite, Dwellingup is the perfect weekend
escape without the long road trip to other popular destinations down
south. There is plenty to enjoy all year round for those who love the
outdoors, be it swimming in summer or hiking in winter. There are
mountain bike trails, rivers for canoeing and you can even hike the
start of the famous Bibbulmun Track, which runs from Kalamunda in
Perth all the way down to Albany. The area along the Murray River
in the Lane Poole Reserve is a popular camping spot, playing host to
children’s camps as well as family holidays. Covering almost 550,000
hectares, Lane Pool Reserve is full of beautiful forested valleys,
waterways, wildlife and an abundance of wildflowers in spring. For
those looking for a holiday with more creature comforts, there are a
number of chalets in Dwellingup and you can spend your days touring
wineries and local cafes.
All aboard: If you’re visiting between May and October, enjoy the
nostalgic journey through Dwellingup’s timber milling history by steam
train on the Hotham Valley Railway.

Image: Grahame Kelaher.

WHY WOULDN'T YOU?
If you’re a lover of water sports then Lancelin is the getaway for you; with
pristine beaches and exquisitely blue water, you won’t want to be anywhere
else. Head north of Perth, follow the scenic Indian Ocean Drive from Yanchep
for roughly 90 minutes and you'll arrive at your own small slice of paradise.
Lancelin is perfect for a spot of fishing, either from the beach, jetty or a boat, as
well as kite and windsurfing, snorkelling and diving. But not all the fun happens
in the water; many visitors take advantage of the impressive sand dunes to
go sand boarding, dune buggy racing or four-wheel driving. If you’re lucky you
might also spot sea lions and dolphins enjoying the cool, clear waters. The town
is small but caters for visitors with a range of accommodation options including
hostels, caravan parks and self-catering cottages.

Image: Tourism Western Australia.

#ExperienceKarmaRottnest

PERTH TOP SPOTS: ROOFTOP BARS
ROOF WITH A VIEW

AVIATION
AVIATION
HERITAGE
HERITAGE
MM UU SSEEUUMM

BY JACK MCGINN

A number of small and bigger rooftop venues have popped up around Perth
in recent years, giving social butterflies a range of trendy spaces to take in the
sights and scenes of the vibrant city.

DOOR 49
PERTH CBD
A sophisticated establishment on Perth’s
exclusive King Street retail strip, Door
49 boasts exquisite cocktails and food
combined with second-to-none customer
service pulled together by outstanding views
of the city centre.

ROOFTOP MOVIES
NORTHBRIDGE
Rooftop Movies is an open-air cinema
experience like no other, licensed and
lighting up the top of the Roe Street
carpark in the summer months.
Sitting pretty with the summer night
sky and the city lights as its backdrop,
the cinema is one the whole family can
enjoy. It shows a range of new and classic
films for people of all tastes during its
open season, while classic movie snacks,
hearty meals and drinks are served out of
caravans conveniently positioned onsite.
Sit back in a deckchair or beanbag with
a blanket handy and enjoy the one of the
best outdoor cinema experiences Perth
has to offer.

A hidden gem of the CBD which sits above
the acclaimed Etro Bar & Bistro, Door 49
is an intimate and classy venue with an
extensive cocktail and wine menu.
Accessible via an enclosed staircase, it is
the perfect place to spend a summer night
socialising with friends.

BOB’S BAR
PERTH CBD
The rooftop terrace above Perth’s everpopular dining and bar precinct Print Hall,
Bob’s Bar offers a relaxed atmosphere
and great views of some of Perth’s
tallest buildings.
Sitting atop a newspaper-lined staircase
in Perth’s historic Newspaper House
building, complete with original The West
Australian neon sign in close proximity,
Bob’s Bar is named after former Prime
Minister Bob Hawke and offers a range
of places to sit, perch, lounge or stand
and take a load off.
Mingle for a drink by the red-tiled bar
or give the Deep South creole-inspired
menu a whirl and make a night of it.

SWEETWATER ROOFTOP BAR
EAST FREMANTLE

GREENHOUSE PERTH
PERTH CBD

Perth’s newest rooftop bar opened
its doors in July last year, injecting
the spice and spirit of Asia into the
heart of East Fremantle.

Distinct from the street courtesy of its pot plant-laden exterior,
Greenhouse is a cube of colour in the midst of Perth’s sleek business
district. The brainchild of sustainability expert Joost Bakker, the
venue is designed with natural materials and offers fresh foods
made with ingredients straight from the rooftop garden.

Serving up thirst quenching
cocktails and punchy, hawker-style
dishes by acclaimed head chef
Leigh Power, Sweetwater is the
latest addition to East Fremantle’s
burgeoning food scene.
Sweetwater’s licence dates
back to the early 1900s, where
it was the original license for
the old Royal George Hotel on
neighbouring George Street. The
venue’s name comes from the
prohibition period, when the term
sweetwater was used as a code
word for alcohol.
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Greenhouse offers breakfast, snacks and lunch/dinner menus, along
with a range of spirits and cocktails to enjoy beneath the stars on
amidst the garden on its rooftop terrace.
Photo: Flossy Photography.

Call Today on (08) 9311 4470

Call Today on (08) 9311 4470

OPENING HOURS
10am - 4pm everyday
OPENING HOURS
(except Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
10am
- 4pm
everyday
New
Years
Day &
Good Friday)

(except Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
New Years Day & Good Friday)
Adults $15
Children
Adults
$10
Children(4-16yrs)
(4-16yrs)$7.50
$5
Concession $10
Concession
$7.50 Family
Family $35
$25

Adults $10
Children (4-16yrs) $5
Concession $7.50 Family $25
2 Bull Creek Drive,
Bull Creek WA 6149
2 Bull Creek Drive,
www.raafawa.org.au/museum
Bull Creek WA 6149

www.raafawa.org.au/museum

AIRPORT NEWS
PERTH AIRPORT
CROWNED CAPITAL CITY
AIRPORT OF THE YEAR
Perth Airport was named
Capital City Airport of the Year
at the 2016 Australian Airports
Association Industry Awards.
The awards acknowledge
organisations and individuals who
are achieving excellence within
Australia’s airport industry.

Qantas flying direct from Perth to London
You’ll soon be able to fly non-stop from Perth Airport to London with Qantas on the
revolutionary Dreamliner 787-9.
The 14,498 kilometre service is being introduced in March 2018 and will be the first
regular passenger service to directly link Australia with Europe when it begins.
The new flight will operate through Qantas’ existing domestic terminals (T3/4), which
will be upgraded to accommodate international flights.
The Boeing 787-9 Dreamliners used on the route will carry 236 passengers across
Business, Premium Economy and Economy cabins.

Perth Airport’s success in the Capital
City Airport of the Year category is
testament to the Airport’s ongoing
commitment to the community and
to enhancing its customer services
and infrastructure.
As part of this commitment, Perth
Airport’s $1 billion redevelopment
program has resulted in significant
upgrades to terminal facilities,
making it a world-class gateway to
Western Australia.

Perth Airport launches ridesharing
with Uber
Perth Airport has welcomed popular
ridesharing operator Uber to the
significant range of transport options
already available to its customers.
To ensure customer service is maintained
at Perth Airport, designated safe wait
zones will be provided for customers near
the front of the terminal.

AVIATION NEWS

Uber joins the suite of transport options
already available at Perth Airport
which includes Taxis, car rentals, public
transport and the airport’s very own
Connect shuttle bus.

Batik Air
Perth Airport welcomes the announcement that Batik Air will
commence twice daily services between Perth and Bali in 2017.

OUR NEW FRONT DOOR UNVEILED
Have you dined at Perth Airport’s newest restaurant, The Crafty Swan Kitchen & Bar?

Air Mauritius
From 30 June 2017, Air Mauritius will upgrade the number of
services between Perth and Mauritius to three per week.

Singapore Airlines Anniversary
This year marks 50 years of Singapore Airlines offering services to Perth. To recognise
this milestone, Singapore Airlines is sending a celebratory Airbus A350 to Perth
5 April 2017.
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Kick start your overseas adventure by enjoying a dining experience designed by renowned
Michelin-careered Perth chef, Jason Walker. It's a great spot for a pre-flight drink, and with its
alfresco dining area, you can lap up Perth's great outdoors one last time before taking off!
Inspired by Perth’s vibrant artisan food and beer culture, The Crafty Swan Kitchen & Bar
showcases Western Australia’s best local and seasonal produce, and offers a locally inspired
menu.
Bringing a new twist to the airport dining scene, Juice & Bean Co. offers fun, novel elements
such as a theatrical ‘Frozen Factory’ bar serving liquid nitrogen 'brookies' (a mix between a
brownie and a cookie), popcorn and frozen yoghurt, as well as fresh fruits, juices, premium
coffee and ‘grab and go’ sandwiches.
The new outlets are part of a wider food and beverage transformation at Perth Airport and
complement the extensive range of options available at T1 Domestic and T1 International.

New retail at T1 International
New speciality retail stores are now
open on the ground floor at T1, including
Rader and Travelwell, operated by
Lagadere Travel Retail; Rolling Luggage
by Samsonite; Smarte Carte Baggage
Services; and a convenient Travelex
foreign exchange service for last minute
travel essentials.
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Cost: FREE

Cost: FREE

Turn your breathtaking
holiday moments into an
amazing video that is sure
to wow your friends. The Flipagram app
allows you to upload your fun videos and
use up to 60 seconds of your favourite
song free as the ultimate backing track.
Adjust the speed of the video, reverse clips,
add filters and zoom and crop some of your
special memories and then share with your
friends or message privately.

Craving a tantalising
meatlovers pizza from your
favourite pizzeria or discovered you suddenly
have a sweet tooth for waffles? Never fear,
UberEATS is here. Simply place your order,
pay with your Uber account and the food
you desire is delivered right to your door.
UberEATS is currently available in Adelaide,
Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, Sydney and a
range of cities internationally.

PLANE FINDER

EMBARK –
GLOBAL PUBLIC
TRANSPORT
COMPANION

Cost: $5.99
With the Plane Finder app
you can watch live moving
planes on a worldwide
map or use the phone's camera to identify
planes flying overhead. Search by flight
number, place name, airport, airline and
aircraft or simply browse the map to see
airport activity around the globe. If you
need to pick up someone from the airport,
use the app to track their flight and receive
notifications when the plane has landed.

Cost: FREE
Travelling on public transport around the
world? The Embark app can show you
the best way to get from A to B, saving
you time and money to spend on your
holiday. Embark works in over 15 countries,
providing information on station times,
directions and stop alerts as well as a feed
of the internet’s most popular content.
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TO ROE HWY
LEACH HWY
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C AV E R S H A M

TERMINAL DIRECTORY

WILDLIFE PARK

TERMINAL 1 INTERNATIONAL
(T1)
Food/Beverage
6000 Acres
Guzman y Gomez
Harvest
Haymarket
Hudsons
Hungry Jack’s
Juice & Bean Co.
Loco Poco
Long Neck Public House
Macchinetta
The Crafty Swan Kitchen & Bar

Level
G
1
1
2
1
1
G
2
1
1
G

Amenities/Utilities
Level
G
ATM (ANZ)
ATM (Bankwest)
G
G
ATM (Commonwealth Bank)
ATM (Travelex Foreign Currency) G + 1
ATM (Westpac)
G
Smarte Carte (Baggage Services) G
Telstra Payphone
G+2
Retail
Australian Way
Hub Convenience
JR/Duty Free
JR/Watch Co
Link
MAC Cosmetics
Optus
Purely Merino
Rip Curl
Rolling Luggage
Sunglass Hut
Trader Travelwell
Travelex Currency Exchange
Vodafone

Level
1+2
G
1+2
2
1+2
2
G
1
1
G
1
G
G, 1 + 2
G

TERMINAL 1 (T1) DOMESTIC
Food/Beverage
Hudsons Coffee
Hungry Jack’s
Long Neck Public House
Nooodles
Salsa’s Fresh Mex
Toby’s Estate

Level
G
1
1
1
1
1

Amenities/Utilities
Telstra Payphone
Vending Machines

Level
G+1
G+1

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (Commonwealth Bank)
ATM (Travelex)

Level
1
G

Speciality
Amcal Express
Gadgetshop
Jeanswest
Rip Curl
Sunglass Hut
WHSmith
Zoodle

Level
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

TERMINAL 2 (T2)
Food/Beverage
Four Alls Brew House
Hudsons Coffee
Subway
The Coffee Club

Level
G
G
G
G

Retail
Hub Convenience
Relay

Level
G
G

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (ANZ)
ATM (Bankwest)
ATM (Commonwealth Bank)
ATM (St George)
Telstra Payphone
Vending Machines

Level
G
G
G
G
G
G

MEET THE
WOMBAT
AND
FRIENDS
3 TIMES
DAILY

FARM
SHOW
3 TIMES
DAILY

TERMINAL 3 (T3)
Food/Beverage
Dome Cafe
Hudsons Coffee
Red Rooster
Sumo Salad

Level
G
G+1
1
1

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (Travelex)
ATM (Westpac)
Telstra Payphone
Vending Machines

Level
G+1
G
G+1
G+1

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (ANZ)
ATM (Bankwest)

Level
G
G+1

Retail
Link

Level
G+1

WORDSEARCH

on
informati
For more out:
k
chec

.com.au

hairport
www.pert
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ANSWERS

WK
J S
F X
WE
X P
MW
WG
E E
SW
R X
V Z
Q E
G C
R M
L R

Q
C
E
E
I
R
L
Z
F
J
R
V
E
L
F

V
Q
P
K
O
O
Z
A
K
A
G
A
S
X
N

T
U
Z
E
E
O
X
E
L
J
F
T
B
T
T

F E A
N J A
E B M
N D G
R Y C
F T O
WT H
D L D
F N Y
T M D
R XW
M A U
N C U
F V Q
L F U

R
S
S
E
N
P
S
H
B
V
L
R
A
Q
Y

N
O
R
T
H
B
R
I
D
G
E
I
H
O
J

J G
A R
WY
AW
E O
A R
U D
K S
C E
Q J
T D
T I
R S
T O
O A

F
F
F
A
S
S
C
U
L
P
T
U
R
E
S

J
Y
E
Y
H
P
S
R
A
U
X
S
R
P
T

U
O
A
S
G
G
A
R
L
X
Y
B
M
M
H

OPEN EVERYDAY (EXCEPT CHRISTMAS DAY) 9248 1984
www.cavershamwildlife.com.au

Driven by customer satisfaction

Just a call away... AIRPORT : +618 6165 2422 MOBILE: +61415 359 777
PERTH CBD : +618 9325 4110

5+2 , SUV*
From $45/day

Medium Economical*
From $25/day

Full size, 7 seater SUV*
From $75/day

Medium Economical*
From $28/day

8 seater, people mover*
From $75/day

Premium Sedan*
From $40/day

12 seater, people mover*
From $110/day

Single/Dual CAB UTE*
From $55/day

**

• 24/7 – Perth International & Domestic Airport Shuttle Service
(5 minutes away from International & 10 minutes from Domestic Airport)
• Hotel & Accommodation Pick Up (within 5km radius from depot)
• Comprehensive Insurance, Latest Models, Low Mileage
AIRPORT BRANCH
128A,KEWDALE ROAD,KEWDALE

PERTH CBD
166,ADELAIDE TERRACE,EAST PERTH

T +618 6165 2422 M +61 415 359 777
E kewdale@ariescarrental.com.au

T +618 93254110 M +61 406 948 166
E info@ariescarrental.com.au

ariescarrental.com.au
*Rates quoted above are for min. 7 days hire and within city use.
** Terms & conditions apply. Surcharge applies for after hours and public holidays.

